
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

Writi ng Taiblets
The remarkable success of Ôur Writing Tablets proves that the Johnson Process

of Padding maintains its position as the most satisfactory ini every respect. When
to this are added handsome covers and the best materials that cari be supplied for the
price we attain

THE ADME 0F PERFECTIOýN.-
In proof of this we submnit to the trade this year a line which is unsurpassed for

good value, and cannot fail to please the most fastidious customer.

The following are eliher new or appear In new dress:

CASHMERE FINISH.

IMPERIAL NOTES.

THE SOCIETY.

KENMORE LINEN.

IMPERIAL VELVET.
ARCHIVE VELLUM.

Very neat design and lettering, printed in two colors. Made in two sizes
each, quarto and octavo. Rough surface, heavy paper.
Pretty cover in two colors. Smooih surface, thick paper. Specially selected
for fine correspondence. Four sizes.
A very popular tablet for fine correspondence, mnuch used by ladies. Hand-
some cover, embossed gold on red leters. Alwvays a good seller, wvill now
command an increased sale. Four sizes ; 4t0 size padded and ruled to allow
sheet to be folded fly leaf.
Embossed red on gold lettering. Best quality linen inside, suitable for fine
correspondence. Four sizes.
Pretty cover, printed in two colors. Velvet surface paper. Four sizes.
Appropriate design and.Iettcring, printed in two colors. Heavy, stiff paper,
rouph surface. -Four sizes.

ORI6INAL BLUE GRANITE. Favored by many people as less trying to the eyes than white.
Neat cover, fine quality paper, used for fine correspondence. Four sizes.

INTERNATIONAL NOTES. Design, a combination of the British and United States Emblemsà,
handsomely printed in one color. Four sizes.

ELKHORN NOTE. A valued old friend in a new dress. Strikirig, emblemnatical picture on
cover, printed in two colors. Four sizes.

COMMERCIAL GORRESPONDENCE. The two hemispheres on the pretty cover syrnbolize the
extent of commerce. The inside is !.pecially adapted to the needs of busi-
ness men for a good, serviceable, smooth surface paper, easily written on.
Four sizes.

In addition to above there is a long range of old favorites, many of which
have had a very large sale,

Try a sample order. Mai] orders receive prompt, personal attention.
Samples of Tablets Nvith ail our travellers.
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